
Good morning! Please introduce yourself in 
the chat by telling us:
-Your name
-Your organization
-If you were famous, what would you be 
famous for?



STEM Co-op

Brief description

The STEM Co-op’s Mission





STEM Co-op Team

Partnership Manager



1. State of STEM Landscape Survey
2. Icebreaker- Evaluation Methods
3. Presentation- PEAR Institute’s STEM Toolkit
4. Mini-Presentations- Co-op Member experiences with PEAR

a. ACT Now
b. Project Exploration

5. Workshop- Leveraging Evaluation Methods as a Collective
6. Announcements
7. Upcoming Meetings



Citywide State of STEM Landscape Survey

● Last week, all Co-op Members received an email with detailed information 
about the brand new State of STEM in Out-of-School Time Citywide 
Landscape Survey, an initiative launched and being rolled out by the Co-op 
Leadership team in collaboration with friends at Northwestern University. 

● The Survey consists of four distinct surveys to be administered to: 
Community Organizations, Schools, STEM Employers, & Workforce 
Development Organizations. 

● The results of these surveys will shape citywide understanding & policy as it 
pertains to youth STEM programming, so it is crucial that they are completed 
by as many people as possible

● We need YOU to help ensure the accuracy of the results by not only filling 
out the survey that applies to your organization, but by also circulating the 
survey to all relevant Chicago organizations in your networks & communities

● Questions? Reach out to Sarah at stinsman@projectexploration.org



Icebreaker
Evaluation



Icebreaker

● What do you hope to learn from evaluation of 

STEM programming?

● What evaluation tools have you used or would be 

good to use when doing so?



PEAR Institute’s STEM Toolkit
Kristin Lewis-Warner



Elevating Data To Promote STEM Learning & Program Quality:
Overview of PEAR STEM Services
Kristin Lewis-Warner, Senior Consultant of STEM Partnerships

Presentation for Chicago STEM Pathways Cooperative
October 18, 2022



PEAR partners with schools 
and youth-serving 

organizations to drive positive 
youth development by 

improving mental health and 
program quality.

PEAR works to build a future 
where all students and  

educators learn, dream, and 
thrive.



PEAR’s work is built on an 
evidence-based framework of youth 
development

Assessments Training & 
PD

Evaluation Programs & 
Practices

The Clover Model of Youth 
Social-Emotional 

Development



Partnership Intersections

  
Implementation 

Partner of 
Million Girls 
Moonshot

  Measure STEM 
SLECoP Partner 
& Lead of SLE 
DNA Cohorts



   

PEAR’s STEM Tools



• Framework that defines key 

aspects of quality STEM learning

● Developed with funding from 
the National Science 
Foundation (NSF) by PEAR with 
partners Educational Testing 
Services (ETS) and Project 
Liftoff

● Use of DoS data collection tool 
requires participation in PEAR 
certification program

Dimensions of Success (DoS) – 
Program Quality Observation Tool 



DoS Observation 
Tool

DoS Feedback 
Report and 

Coaching Guide

DoS Program 
Planning Tool

Designing high quality STEM 
activities

Collecting data about 
program quality

Data to improve quality, guide 
feedback

DoS Framework

Different Ways to Use DoS



•Rigorously validated student self-report survey
•Built on an evidence-based youth 

development framework 
•Helps programs tailor services to support 

youth STEM interest and engagement
•
                   Includes 9 scales measuring:

Common Instrument Suite – 
Student (CIS-S) 



• Educator self-report survey

• Companion to the CIS-Student survey 

• Helps programs understand the educator 
perspective in delivering STEM programming

Includes 13 scales measuring:

Common Instrument Suite – 
Educator (CIS-E)



PEAR’s STEM Toolkit

Dimensions of Success 
Observation Tool (DoS)

Program Quality

Common Instrument Suite 
Educator (CIS-E)

Educator PerspectiveTriangulation 
of data 

sources

Common Instrument Suite 
Student (CIS-S)

Youth Outcomes

Common tools for a common language & 
for storytelling through data. 



   

Reporting Tools & Evaluation Services



Overall

Domain Compared to National

PEAR’s Data Platform – DoS Perspective



PEAR’s Data Platform – CIS Perspective
Student 

Educator



PEAR’s Evaluation Services

PEAR’s Statistical Reports PEAR’s DNA Report & Cohorts



   

Professional Development to Create Proactive Systems



STEM Trainings:
• DoS Framework
• DoS  Program Planning Tool
• DoS Modules
• STEM & SED Integration

Mental Health & Thriving Workshops: 
• Addressing the Youth Mental Health Crisis & Disruptive Behaviors 

• Building Relationships, Belonging & Safe Structures

• Supporting Educator Wellness and Reducing Burnout

• Leveraging Developmental Resilience in the Face of Adversity 

Certification Programs:
• The Dimensions of Success (DoS) certification program
• The Holistic Student Assessment (HSA) certification program



PLAN

DO

CHECK

ACT Continuous 
Improvement

PEAR’s Continuous Improvement Cycle



Gil Noam, Ed.D, Ph.D. (Habil.) 

Founder & Director, PEAR

Associate Professor, Harvard Medical School

Gil_Noam@hms.harvard.edu 

Jane Aibel

CEO, PEAR

jaibel@pearinc.org  

Kristin Lewis-Warner

Senior Consultant of STEM Partnerships, PEAR

klewis-warner@pearinc.org  

website: www.pearinc.org // twitter: @PEARImpact



Implementation from a Statewide 
Perspective
Kim Turnbull, ACT Now



<<

Pear Common Instrument Suite

DoS Observation Tool
❖ Several members of our staff now certified (4)
❖ This year on track to complete 20 observations 

(10 programs, in Fall & Spring)
❖ Reception this year has been positive
❖ Must educate programs on the DoS tool so they 

are aware of domains
❖ Facilitates a conversation with programs that 

we did not have before
❖ The tool is in-depth and can be alarming for 

programs the first time



CIS-S Plus

Where work still 
needs to be doneInsight into youth Must get buy-in

● Show us the change 
in attitude of the 
youth from the 
start to the end  

● Easy to read 
results that 
highlight areas of 
growth as well as 
celebration

● Victory to have 
programs complete 
survey at first

● Programs need to 
know value in the 
data and how they 
can use it

● The number of 
surveys taken has 
grown each year



CIS-E
● First year administering and 

requiring it for the programs 
in our STEM Club initiative

● Have made personal contact with 
facilitators provide support 
for their own STEM growth

● Hoping it results in all 
requested surveys completed 
from facilitators



General Comments:

● Takes time to implement a data collection program 
that is multi-faceted

○ Training of staff
○ Training of programs
○ Communicating need and importance of data 

collection
● Must have the staff capacity to devote to data 

collection to be successful
● Communication with programs to build relationships in 

order to improve completion rate
● Ensure understanding of how to administer the various 

tools
● Pear has been very responsive to our needs
● Need a few years of data to get a full picture of the 

environment



Implementation from a Provider 
Perspective
Edie Dobrez, Homewood Science Center



Implementation from a Provider 
Perspective
Sarah Tinsman & Kelli Beyer Patel, Project Exploration



TITLE

CONTENT



Workshop- Breakout Rooms
Leveraging PEAR’s STEM Toolkit & other Evaluation Methods



Workshop

● How can we leverage these and other evaluation tools?

● How does your organization work with evaluation tools?

● What are other evaluation tools you’re aware of?

● How can we work as a Co-op to move forward using these tools?

● Do you have lingering questions about evaluating STEM 

programming?



ANNOUNCEMENTS



Austoberfest
Austoberfest will be held on Thursday, October 27th from 5-8pm at 
the Columbus Park Refectory! The event will feature a costume 
contest, free food and drinks, community resource tables, STEM and 
other themed activities for kids, and a Haunted Trail!

Here are some photos from last year’s event:

Would you like to support or 
participate in Austoberfest?
 Sign up on our interest 

form here:



SSD Road Shows

Interested in being a Road Show Ecosystem partner?

Submit your org’s 
contributions for future 
newsletters, the Co-op 
website, and meetings:



Chief Science Officers: Info Session
Tuesday, October 25th, 4:30-5:30 P.M.

The Chicago STEM Pathways Cooperative are bringing Chief Science Officers to the city! 
CSOs are collaborative voices of change on campus and in their communities.

Each Chief Science Officer is required to complete an Action Plan to amplify student voice 
by bringing their peers and community leaders together to ignite new opportunities in 
STEM and innovation. Through digital support systems and opportunities, CSOs 
encourage each other to find success. Each CSO Site is responsible for providing support 
and the advisors that meet regularly with the Chief Science Officers to take action. During 
the year, CSOs participate in key training events and experiences to increase their 
leadership skills. Many CSOs are paired with an industry mentor to coach them through 
project management strategies and communication suggestions to heighten awareness of 
STEM in their area. It is FREE to be a CSO and is a great addition to your extracurricular 
list!

We are looking to recruit 80 students in Chicago to participate in the program. Students 
must be in grades 6th through 12th. Please sign up for the informational session to learn 
more and get involved!

Submit your org’s 
contributions for future 
newsletters, the Co-op 
website, and meetings:



Tuesday, October 25th, 4:30-5:30 P.M.

Submit your org’s 
contributions for future 
newsletters, the Co-op 
website, and meetings:



CREATE YOUR STEM ECOSYSTEM MEMBER 
PROFILE
Share your work and promote your membership on 
the Co-op website:

● https://chicagostempathways.org/members/

● https://chicagostempathways.org/members/
metropolitan-water-reclamation-district-of-chi
cago/

● https://chicagostempathways.org/members/p
roject-exploration/



OPEN DISCUSSION



SAVE THE DATE - UPCOMING MEETINGS

● November 15th
○ Update on Chief Science Officers

○ Presentation on STEAMbassadors

○ Information on Winter Break Request For Proposal process & timeline

● December 20th
○ Presentation on STEM Signing Day & update on SSD ‘23

○ Information on STEM Mentor Program



THANK YOU


